
To Patrons and Readers.

After the issuance of the present number
of the Weekly Ledger, the establishment
will he removed to Jackson. The motives
which induce this proceeding will not, we
trust, be misunderstood by our friends in Vol-
cano or elsewhere. For very nearly eighteen
months we have lived comfortably and pleas-
antly in this place. We have lived with
pence and good will among neighbors and ac-
quaintances, and have found none other than
kind and generous f iends. Our business,
also, has prospered proportionately with the
general prosperity of the place, and we avail
ourselves gladly of this opportunity to grate-
fully acknowledge the support we have re-
ceived from this people.

In removing to the county scat, we are
following alike the dictates of interest and a

desire to make our paper ns useful and inter-
esting as possible to the people of the whole
county. This latter, especially in a local
point of view, can be best accomplished at the
seat of justice, for various reasons, among
which might be named an opportunity of daily
conversations with citizens from all parts of
the county, whereby all the local news, and
wants, and desires, and complaints, can be
readily collected. We shall also be within
reach of all court and other official proceed-
ings and transactions, and shall be able to
keep ourselves and our renders thoroughly
posted as to the exact condition of county
affairs, Ac. &c.

The same reasons go to make it our pecu-
niary interest to remove to the county seat.
We have families to support, and however
much the regret with which we leave Volca-
no, it is our duty to seek that location which
promises the greatest pecuniary reward. Jf,
with increased facilities, from location or oth-
erwise, we can make our paper more useful
and interesting, and extend personal and
newspaporial acquaintance, it may be relied
upon that patronage will correspondingly in-
crease and extend.

There is an error, popular with some, con-
cerning the publication of country newspa-
pers, which should not pass uncorrected. It
seems to be take n for granted that the paper
receieves its main support from the town in
which it may be located, whereas the reverse
is the fact. It is manifestly advantageous to

have the paper located in n flourishing place,
(such, for instance, as Volcano,) but anything
short of a city of considerable size will fail
to secure the existence of n newspaper with-
out strong outside support. In a word, coun-
try papers depend not upon a single town for
their support, but upon an entire county, with
all the towns within its boundaries.

We trust, therefore, that our friends will
readily perceive that the change of location
is not induced from motives ot dissatisfaction
or distrust towards any particular town or
portion of the county. We have formed
an attachment, very naturally, for the neigh-
borhood in which wc have resided for a year
and a half, and beg to remind our friends that
we shall continue, ns heretofore, to greet them
regularly every Saturday through the col-
umns of the paper.

In Volcano, the paper will he delivered to
subscribers, and arrangements have been
made by which wc will be regularly furnished
with reliable information concerning all her
local interests, und likewise supplied w ith all
items of local news worthy of note.

Stamp Tax —By a paragraph ia the T rnimi
we learn that the Sun Joaquin Republican,
(have not had a copy of it for many months,)
comes out strongly in opposition to the “udi-
ous stamp tux” that is proposed. Good; give
us retrenchment, instead of increased taxa-

tion. The people are already taxed enough;
money sufficient to conduct the government
ecoliomically may l>e collected under the
present revenue law, if collecting officers will
only do their duty, and disbursing officers
will only give up stealing for a few years,

•We abe under obligations to Mr. Barker,
the obliging driver of Coover’s stage, for
fcffivmiduto papers, iu aUvouco of tbo umik

Gold Dust Dealer* License.
A great deal of dissatisfaction lias been ex-

pressed in this county at the notice given by
the Sheriff, of his intention to enforce the
law in regard to purchasers of gold dust.

It w ill be seen by the following clause in
the same act with the section providing for
licenses that the Sheriff has but little room
for doing ns he pleases in the matter.

The fifth clause of See. 8, Article 111,
says,—“ It shall be the duty of the Sheriff
to proceed immediately to the seizure and
sale of the poods Ac, of any person or per-
sons neglecting to pay the amount of their
licenses in the manner provided by this arti-

cle, in order to pay the amount o( the license
(with the addition of one hundred per cent,

thereto,) together with the costs of the
siezure and sale; and in all such eases of
nogleet it is hereby -made the duty of the
Auditor to furnish the Sheriff with an esli
mate of the amount due from the party so
neglecting to procure license, but the Sheriff
shall proceed upon any other information, and
upon any wilful neglect on the part of the
Sheriff, it shall be the duty of the District
Attorney to proceed against him (the Sheriff)

upon his-bond, and he shall be liable to pay
double the amount of the license so neglected
to lie collected.”

It will thus be seen that the Sheriff is but
doing his duty. He did not wish any one to

be taken unawares and therefore went to the
trouble of giving personal notice to every
trader.

If the law is wrong lot the traders petition
for its repeal, but not blame an honest official
for performing his sworn duties.

Birth and Death of the New Party.—

The new party, called by way of eminence
tbe •' People's Party,” came into the world
still-born, The Sacramento charter election
has taken place, and the Democracy have
achieved a victory unparallelled. They swept
everything before them, electing all tbeir offi-
cers by heavy majorities over the People’s
ami Ilepnbl'can parties united. We expected
good news from Sacramento, but had no idea
that a victory so splendid could lie achieved.
All honor to the gallant and unterrified of
the capital city. The hundreds of Anti-Dem-
ocrats collected there to oppose them, will go
back to their homes in the different parts of
the Stale, carrying with them a little experi-
ence that may be of use to themselves here-
after. They have doubtless satisfied them-
selves that the day lias gone by when mush-
room, humbug “reform” parties could contend
against the Democracy with any prospect of
success. The result iu Sacramento is indica-
tive of the result that is to be at the Guber-
natorial election next fall. “ This is a great
year for Democrats ”

Louisiana Hotel, Jackson.—Mr. Smith
has retired from this deservedly popular
house, and Mr. Armstrong Askey, ns propri-
etor, has had it thoroughly renovated and
newly furnished,and it is now in better condi-
tion than ever before. The dining-room and
lodging apartments ore under the skillful
management of Mr. John S. Bradley mid
lady. Excellent accommodations for families
are provided. Mr. Askey Inis the bar sup-
plied with the choicest wines, liquors and
cigars, and is always on hand to attend to the
varied wants of patrons of the house. Take
it oil in all—for good rooms, clean beds, a
bountifully supplied table, together with
every needed accommodation and attention,
and to cap the climax, cheap bills—the Lou-
isiana can’t be beat. “ Them's our senti-
ments.”

The Legislature. —The (rial of Mr. Whit-
man before the Senate, still drags its slow
length along without amounting to much.

The principal subjects of discussion during
the week have been the State prison affairs,
the attachment law, the revenue bill and the
amendments to the practice act, one of which
requires all actions for debt to be commenced
in tlie county where the defendant lives; tins
is opposed, of course, by the Sau Francisco
delegation.

llowe refuses to give any information of
the $124,000 to the investigating committee
as he is to be prosecuted us well ns held in
contempt.

The Legislature having set their ninety
days, ihey are now only receiving $0 per
diem. This is under the law passed last ses-
sion. No day has yet been Cxe.l for an ad-
journment.

Folsom Dispatch— W c have received the
first No. of a paper bearing the above title,
published at Folsom, in Sacramento county,
by Messrs. Carpenter A Wellington. It is
neutral in polities. We hope it will not
share the fate of its predecessor.

Enslaving A Ship’s Crew.—The follow-
ing information has been posted at the Liver-
pool underwriter’s rooms :

The Kelpie (opium dipper) was lost in
the Chinn seas In li»4ti, and all her crew and
passengers were supposed to he drowned
Intelligence has just been received from Chi-
na that the ring ofone of the passengers Imv-'
been lately offered for ale in Canton, inqui-
ries were instituted which led to the discov-
ery of the crew and passengers not having
been drowned, but of their being in a state
of shivery m the ItAuud of Formosa.

Local Items.

Theatre.—lt is seldom tiiat we, here in
the mountains, are tendered a performance,
on the boards, worth witnessing. An excep-
tion to tins was the appearance at Mahoney
Hall on Monday night, of the Theatrical
corps under the management of Mr. J. S.
Totter The audience was not large, but il
was appreciative and well pleased. Mr.
Fleming is certainly a talented actor and his
rendering of “ Richelieu ” on Monday night
placed him high in the estimation of good
judges. It is seldom that a “star” actor,
even in cities, is supported by ns good a stock
company as the one with Mr. Fleming, among
whom arc Miss Carpenter, Miss Fowler, Mrs,
Cole, Mr. Brown, Mr. Mortimer, Mr. More-
land, Mr. Davis and others. There are but
few better actors in the State than Mr
Brown. As “De Manprat” he came up
to our idea of the character, not over-doing
it as many do in order to render themselves
conspicuous. Mr. Moreland as King Louis
gave general satisfaction. In the lust scene
he was particularly good; his “ Ha! Barn-
das ? ” could not have l>een excelled. Mr. Da-
vis hud a part, (Joseph, the Priest,) very
difficult to perform acceptably, yet he succeed-
ed most perfectly. If actors would always
give the character they are representing, rath-
er than endeavoring to “show off;” they
would stand higher accordingly in their pro-
fession.

At the conclusion of the play Mr. Fleming
was called out, when he thanked the audi-
ence for their flattering reception in a neat
modest speech.

The company will bo here again in a few
days. They will doubtless have a crowded
house

School Exhibition.—Last Saturday eve-
ning, Mahoney Hall, was crowded to excess,
to witness the exhibition of the public school
under the charge Mr. S. T. Tackaberry.—
The evidenced the interest taken by
the parents in the improvement of their
children. The exercises consisted of dia-
logues, recitations and declamations inter-
spersed with singing. Several of the children
acquitted themselves very creditably in their
respective parts. The mention of names
would only chagrin those not spoken of; we
therefore shall not particularize, further than
to mention that young Boardmun really did
himself credit in his declamation. His ideas
of gesture and posture were very good, and
if lie would learn to speak more distinctly he
would bid fair to make a fine speaker,

Mr. Tackaberry evidently takes much in-
terest in bis occupation. This is as it should
be. He who teaches because he can make a
living easier in that way than in any other,
should receive no encouragement. Success
to onr public schools.

Fatal Cascalty. —We are called upon to
record another one of those sad accidents re-
sulting in deatli to a minor. On Wednesday
a young man named John 11. Tilford was
killed instantly by the caving of a bank in a

claim on Union flat near Volcano.
He was about 2is years old, and was for-

merly from Argyle, Washington county,X. V
He has parents, we believe, residing in that
place.

Mr. Kingsley at Dreckenridge Hall, Union
Flat, gives a soiree on Friday evening, 17th
inst. It will undoubtedly be a pleasant af-
fair, as Ihe young folks of Ranchcria, Vol-
cano and vicinity arc preparing to be present.
“ On with the dance.”

The iron pipe for carrying a branch of
Walsh's ditch across Union Flat, has been
completed and the water was let in on Tues-
day. It sustains a pressure of 110 feet.

Mb. Meyers has opened'some cigars that
cost him $l4O per thousand. They area
splendid article of pure old Havanas.

The Indians around here seem to be better
supplied with funds than has been the case
for years. They patronize the butchers and
bake shops well, manage to get plenty of
liquor, and gamble like w hite men.

Vegetable pedlars will have hard times in
Volcano this summer, unless they come here
to buy. Gardening is going on here ex-
tensively.

The “ Cave Saloon” is again opened as
will be seen by an advertisement in our col-
umns.

Uisi.ky’s Circus, Ballet Troupe, &c., were
here on Thursday. They had a very full
house to witness their performances. We
are sorry to say that the expectations of the
audience were not realized.

We call attention of Druggists and others
to the advertisement of lledington k Co.,
Sian Francisco. They have a very complete
assortment.

It will be seen by the advertisement of Clark
k Co,, San Francisco, that they offer a su-
-1»erior article of furniture and other things in
their line, at low prices for cash.

llamii.ton & Co., have opened a stock of
Provisions, Liquors, Ac., near the South
Branch bridge. Mr. Wenzel, the salesman
of the establishment, is very obliging and
well versed iu the business. Give them a
call

Condensed Items.
Mr. T. J. Fay is building a (lour mill, with

three pair of burr stones, about four miles
from Auburn... .No less than ten bridges al-
ready built, projected, or in process of con-
struction across the Mississippi river, at vari-
ous points above St. Louis... .The General
Land office in Benicia was last week remov-
ed to San Francisco... .Sixty soldiers in the
service of I lie U. S. have recently been order-
ed to Fort Redding... .The existence of a
Maelstrom on the coast of Norway is dispu-
ted on good authority.... Oroville has al-
ready commenced sprinkling her streets....
A murder case of ten year’s standing has
but recently been decided in the Supreme
Court of the State of 0hi0.... Lea flier has
advanced in price 100 per. cent, in three
years....An extensive lead of bituminous
coal on Battle Creek, has been opened and
preparations are being made to work it....
Gen Scott’s salary has been increased to
$ 10,020.... An act to repeal all laws for the
collection of debts has been introduced into
the Assembly.

Drytown Correspondence.
Drytown, March 30lh, 1857.

Messrs. Editors;—No matter how “am-

biguous” “the hints of Homer" were, Mary’s
remarks in last week’s Ledger are definite
and to the point. In her reproof she is un-
sparing; her style however is masculine, and
she might properly he credited with a gender
not usually associated with the name.

Tissaid that in writing
Trucks siine limes are seen
With liulil an impression
As in snow on the plain.
I’ve been on the mountains,
Where's plenty of snow,
Lenrn'd the truck of thefox
From the track of thedoe.

This feminine veil being a matter of choice v
1 permit it for my present purposes to remain,
ami consider “Mary” to be a kind of implo-
ring beauty, who has tasted of the sorrows
which “make women weep,” and whose sym-
pathies arc excited because of the aberra-
tions of men. The evils to which she directs

1 attention are not naturally associated with
the fnntatlic display which “Homer” playful-
ly noticed; nor was there aught, by him
said, in the least calculated to excite either
her ire or her pity. It is hard to tell how
many instances of folly it takes to make one
permanently foolish, or what degree of inat-
tention to the proper culture of oneself may
prove dangerous to the best interests of man
or woman. Hence, I trust these friendly
notes may prove profitable alike to Mary and
myself; and 1 here promise to be at least no
party in making “night hideous,” or in any
other way disturbing her rest.

Gambling and drinking are vices of dark
line, and may be prevalent ns Mary avers ;

yet upon these matters she seems to be better
posted than myself. In fact, Drytown was

' considered a model of sobriety, and hitherto
1 looked upon “tight” men as strangers to

the place. Temperance meetings, it is true,

are not well attended; hut this is owing to
the busy times among the fair ones, conse-
quent upon the numerous dances in the vi-

cinity. Halls are superceding the necessity
of any other reformatory movements, and
therefore in this way the attention of philan-
thropists is more specially directed.

1 certainly would not hesitate to aid Mary
in winning men from their errors; yet I guess
tinl suggestion was intended more as a slap
at "Homer” than the elevation of society.
There is no question but the “examples'’ of
lb mcr might, in many respects, he improved;
yet the light mentioned was surely one ol
those sudden necessities which Occur some-

times, even in a well regulated life. The
ephemeral reformation with which Mary con-
cludes, exhibits a line fancy, but the "uwinl
precipice” to which she points strikes me with
sudden awe; hence I here comply with her
laconic exhortation and now “stopand think''
how 1 may extricate myself from the jaTiious
position in which she has me placed.

Hun Kit.

To ComiKsi'oMiKsrs.— l.emta will see her
poetry on the outside of this niimeer. We
hope she will become a regular contributor.

Flint Intk, E*p., —Our readers arc again
under obligations to you for one ofyour very
readable stories. It was near being too lute
for this week.

limner.—Your reply to “Mary” is in an-
other column. Don’t get inton light with
her. “Children, you should never let your
angry passions rise.”

"An vLI (Irey-htndeil Democrat," —We
have no room for your communication this
week.

Affray.—On Thursday night, at Indian
Diggings, Frank Robinson and James Kast-
man got into a quarrel over a game of cards,
—Robinson raised u club on Kastman when
the latter cut the former so badly that he is
not expected to recover,

SfißnTAl.isM,—SheriffChase brought down
from Marysville, the other day an insane man
named Robert Hunts, a victim ofspirlnal de-
lusion. t)n bis way down be attempted to
kiss several of the passengers, and succeeded
with one of the negro stewards. He was on
the way to Stockton.

We recommend the spiritual paper of Ma-
rysville to lake this as a text for a leader

To the Members of the American Party
in California.

Ji S FOOTE

Pri.i.ow CrrtZKNS:—I huve received wittiin
the last week or two, several letters from
prominent ami influential individuals among
you, asking my Opinion tonehinir the expedi-
ency of continuing the organization of the
American Party in California for future polit-
ical purposes; and I have also received by
the last mail from the Atlantic States, n for-
mal communication from the highest official
source known to the American Party of the
Union as a national organization, suggesting
the propriety of immediate steps being taken
in this State for the sending of delegates to

the National Amer. Convention, expected to

assemble a few months hence, in the city of
honi aille. Under such circumstances, I
trust it will not appear unseemly, or be look-
ed upon as an attempt to dictate to others,
d 1 make in this form a declamation of such
views as I conscientiously entertain upon this
interesting subject. 1 claim, of course, no
special influence or control over the opinions
or actions of others, but desire simply that
there should tie no mistake in any quarter in
reference to my own parlieul ir ut.i ud" at a
moment so important in the country's history
as the present, and especially that there
should be no misunderstanding on this point
among those with whom it Ims been my honor
to co-operate for several years past, and from
whom I should most reluctantly separate at
this time.

The American Party in California, as I
have always understood, wqs originally set on
foot by some of the most honest and patri-
otic men I have ever known, mainly for the
purpose of securing a faithful execution of
the Compromise Measures id' 1tr*s(), ol sup
pressing the agitation of the question of do
meslic slavery, and preserving the Union it-
self from the dangers w hich seemed to menace
it from the prevalence of fierce sectional hos-
tility in two opposite quarters ot the confed-
eracy. However it may have been elsewhere,
the American Party in this State has been
at nil times w holly untainted either with the
heresy of Abolition or that of Secession.—
"Universal religions toleration” lias been
with us a cardinal principle; and in regard to
the naturalization laws, we have contented
ourselves, us a party, with insisting upon a
"judicious revision” thereof Besolutions oji

these subjects, and an avowal, in unequivocal
language, of an earnest desire lor the estab-
lishment of u railway iruin the Pacific Ocean
to the Mississippi river, comprised almost our
whole distinctive party creed. We suppor-
ted Fillmore and Donelson in the late Pres-
idential campaign, because under all existing
circumstances we thought that the great ob-
ject which we hud at heart would be more
certainty attained through their instrumental-
ity. Tne Presidential contest is now with
the history of the past. Mr. Pierce's adminis-
tration Is at an end, and u new and bright
era is visibly dawning upon us. Mr. limii-
ttnun has been formally inaugurated, and bis
Cabinet officers have Ie n appointed, ll.s
Inaugural Address has been promulgated
among his countrymen, and alt fuir-m.nd-
ed and unprejudiced men must acknowledge
it to be a manly, digmlicd and patriotic doc-
ument. 1 cannot hut regard it as equal in
merit to any production of the kind which
has heretofore emanated from the 1 ederul
Fxecutive since the days of Washington
Whilst there is nothing in it which I have not
been gratified to read, there is ul the same
lime nothing that any reasonable man could
have desired it to contain, which is not to be
found in some part of that document, and
expressed, too, in language most luminous and
forcible.

It breathes throughout a spirit of genuine
nationality and enlightened conservatism; and
he denounces sectionalism in uiiiaiuiii to leave
no doubt of bis inflexible determination to
maintain the Union inviolate against all i -

enemics, wheresoever located. He pledges
himself to do all in bis power to suppress the
dread question which has for so long u period
disturbed the peace, and put the Republic
iiself in jeopardy. He asserts the old and
approved doctrines of the National Demo-
cratic Party of the Union, upheld by its
members in the days of Jv lb r.-on, ot Jackson,
mid ol I’oik; and he proclaims boldly and
unmistakably, the great principle of Non-
Intervention, ti' first promulgated by General
Cuss in bis Nicholson Letter, and ulterwunts
embodied in the Democratic Phuloim ot Is is,
and in tile Coinpi oin.se measure of I»dO, —in

the support of wh.eh a Clay, a Webster, a
Cass, and a D cknison, established cl.i.ins to
the eternal gratitude of their countrymen. —

The new President» voices an afleel.onat ■ and
indy stutesmun-like solicitude lor tin- welfare
and advancement ol our favored ijdtion ol
the continent, which should call tonh a
grateful response from every etly, hamlet ami
country-place in Caldoni.u.

The Cabinet officers whom lie has chosen
arc just such us Hie Hepubl.c needed ut tins
moment, and with whose selection the whole
country will, and ought to be more than sat-
isfied. They are all able and tried men, and
each of them, on diff rent grounds, may well
eluiiit the respect and confidence ol their Ici-
low citizens. They need no coiiinicndation
at my hands, and ll would be justly viewed
as presumptuous in me lo undertake u specific
delineation ul their virtues and qnul.liculiuns.
Tins, though, I hope lo be pardoned lor sav-
ing: that such h cabinet as Mr. Buchanan
lias formed, with such a man us Lewis Cuss,
of Michigan, ut its lieud, and smh political
views as are announced in the Inaugural,
should command universal confidence, and
gives most .gratifying assurance that for
the next lour years at least, the U, public
will l>e in the enjoyment of complete repose;
that its great domestic interests will be care-
lolly guarded and assiduously promoted, and
the honor ot the American nation be Wisely
and fearlessly maintained in every quarter of
the globe.

Such are ruy deliberate views; and I have,
therefore, no hesitation indeclaring that I can
see no propriety in attempting to keep up the
distinctive organization of the American
Party either in California or elsewhere. At
any rate, whatever may be the action ol
others, 1 shall myself yield to Mr. Buchanan
itud his administration us hearty and true a
support as it would have been possible for mu
to accord to them had 1 ever so actively par-
ticipated in elevating them to the high official
places which they hold.

i have the honor to be, most cordially and
respectfully, your follow-citizen,

Groat preparations ore being m „ ;, r
1. 0. of 0. K, »t Mithignn Bnr for , j

'*

the evening of May 15th. We v .
...

...

ltjrn f/Irthanks lor an invitation to be j,rf.
i "-scm, on ti,j

occasion.

Giorok Johnson-, & Co. are li- rrf,ft efbe our agents in Volcano. Thev «;n 11
, .. , . . .

111 teoon,and receipt for, subscriptions, adver .
,

job work Ac. ' Bts'

Master William Ives will deliver onr ■to subscribers every Satu-Uayrcgula-iv' '?■
any are missed they will please apply to ! ,'

Married,
On the Till in»t., at the residence nf v .

Lewis. I>y Justice A. M. Italian), Mr. W '
of Monterey county, to Miss Sarah I f V
this place.

Died,
In Grass Valley, (near Aqueduct Cit-> \. .

Mr. S. X. 11am.in, of consumption, Uti .
ington county. I’a. ‘ 6-

1 n Volcano. April Bth.Mr. Jobs Henry ~

Killed instantly liy the caving of a hnr)(
Washington county, N. V, papers ~
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Special Notice*.
THEATER!!

MR. J- S. POTTER'S splendid company.
! (ling the great star.

TIP. TV. TI. Fleming,
Will play for the last time In MAHONEV li
Thin Evening, Saturday, April tKA, Is -

Shalnpeare'e sublime tragedy of liable;
together with a pleasing afterpiece.

Social Hall.
“ Trip it neatly n« you go.
On the light fantastic toe."

The subscriber would respectfully nn .
the Public that he will give a Bull at the 1
knriixiK IIoTKL," Union Flat, Ox Friday I;,
Aran, we 17th, A. D. 1857. No cardan,..,.,,

1 sued. A general invitation i- extended.
Is. A. KIN'GSLLV, Prof,

Volcano, April 7. i-’>7. aprl

Notice.
Semi-tniiiinl 'leeling.-Am -

j gineCo. will meet at the Empire Hotel on
i evening n< xt. (13th) at 7 J o'clock. Pur,-
tendance is requested, as the officers of the t
ay have to be elected, and otherbusiness of
tance has to be transacted.

: Apr. 11. WM. FISHKi.

Anniversary Halt.

ATABOB ISO. ONE,

The members of Amador Engine C0:.,;
One respectfully announce to the public .

heroud Annual Bull!
Will take place in Volcano on FRIDAV, APaih
24tii, 1857.

The Managers, Committee of Arrangement, ie.
will be announced in due time.

No ( Aitos of invitation will bo issued,bat a:.
eral invitation is hereby extended to ail.

By order of the Company.
P. C. JOHNSON, )
GEO. 1.. TAB 11El L.V C-”

aprdl-22tf F. M. JIIU-IKAN. )

■ - S'.-. |„ .1. (.'xnphny i»tbe<- ■sician and Surgeon now in California, who -
I cumulated a fortune solely by the practic-- ;■>
pni'ession. He has a classical education, a lu-
lled to the talents of a physician and stir -

! is a gentleman of easy manners, and po i

I rank and open heart. Those qualities ha'
1 tr,buted much to his great success; but that" ;

lias done more for him than all else, is the un
candor li 1 has shown to his patients. He nc-
ceives tie m. but tolls them with sincerity aa-

'esty his opinion of their diseases. Though p
1 .-lug confidence in himself, he' never vitnp r '

uth' r gentlemen of the profession; nad !r '
acquaintance with him, we believe ho strive
giom-Iy --to do unto others, as he would that tut;
should do uuto him.-’

We r l-i our readers to the Doctors advertise-
ment in another column.

CnntmcATE. —I the undersigned, Govnr. : :
ungnry, do t- stify hereby, that Hr. L. J.Xr !’>■ 7
vs served during the contest for Hungarian ■ s
r. as Chief Surgeon, in the Hungarian army, iv...

liihl'ul perseverance. Whereof 1 have giv-a u
mi this ci rtiliente. and do recommend him to tit
iiipallit. attention and protection of all those

•e capable to appreciate pair.otic sell. acraa
ade»erved nuslortune. KOSSCTII I,AJD>.

Governor of Hungary-
Washington City, Jan. 0 In.2. m.T.v-t ■

\i;W THIS WEEK.

SlicrilPit Salt*.
> V virtue of an execution to me directed. if-- *

> out of the Honorable District Court ol «*

flh Judicial District, on a Judgment romk-rw
rein on the eighteenth day ol Di-cimbtr, A- t-

.ait, in favor ol Arthur M.Ca.b-y. a.- 1 ~Iv-> _
.n re I Mangi r, tor the sum ol »30U OH. WI,U

t ..a the sum of *3UI» at the rate ol live piTCoii
r month Irom the 3d day ol September. *■
.'ij, together with the sum ot *34 DO| co»t»°t. ■mve levied upon an I Seined, and will ' M
.1,1,0 sale, at the door of the Court Hui-'i-
ha of Jackson, on salmdaj »>*<* n..
t tlav, t. I>. 1*57. at lie- hour f
■lock P. M.. all Hie right, title, inteiast and ci

the said Daniel Manger, at the I m -
tachmeut. December Uth,
Ilowing d«‘bcr»iM«J pr pi*rty, w'lo® 1! - . -A
•county of Amador and *latc ol Ci - jt||| .

t: a certain piece or parcel ol End» ' j jale
d Icing in the town ol Jackson. Coin . • •
>r. said, .the same lutingattached u ■ 1 r

m. Sber If of Amador county, on tm 1 ■D.cemiHtr, 4. It ISAM ami bounded u->c. inner, *. n 1n.1i,) an . own* for
Until.- East by Church sir eb ou uv
wagon road leading to the (.ale,

( ]fugo.i
a street known u» t’io-peci
lib by street, the won- being «

rush 1.-uce. and containing three
re or less, together with all the■
I appurtenances thereunto belong g- jj
t- appertaining. The above proper-V
1 to the highest bidder lor cash m haaU.
laid property will be sold to sat ” X .
cut.on, interest, costs, and uccrmag costs

W, J I’ALbtl,
Sneritf Amador Coun-,-

By A. B. ANDBtws.^
:--d at Jackson, April 9tb, 18j.. 05.31
Pr. lee *lu.] W -e

XE»
in#

Hamilton A t- 0,

ARE pleasure hi r -commending t‘-- ir , ,

ESTABLISHMENT, near Ote W|Uh
ol Suiter Creek, VULVA.SO,*
sol' this and surropuding c.mp- -n

OCEUIEri, PROVISIONS, 11■WARE, TOBACCO,
Wines and Liquorn, both reno'a an

—u good RbJ»oi tm- nt cou.'x'sinil/ •,j ffitM
long comm rciul 4 t ' \ r

u capital enables them to o
ill possible adrautaiicfle
olooao, Apr 10. 1¥67 Ar*‘*


